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INTRODUCTION
* The binary compounds of  boron and hydrogen are called boranes. 

* They are electron deficient and good reducing agents.

BORANES

* The parent member BH3 is called boranes, it dimerises to form  diborane B2H6

* The general formula of  borane is BxHy

* The most important boranes are diborane pentaboranes B5H9 and           

decaborane B10H14  

* Boranes are all colourless and diamagnetic 

* Boranes are highly reactive
BH3 borane (3)                                                                              B5H9 pentaborane (9)

B5H11 pentaborane (11).

B6H10 hexaborane (10)

B10H14 decaborane (14) 



DIBORANE
*    Diborane is simplest boranes.

* It has the less number of  valence electron than the number required to form all the         

electron pair bond in its structure.

*    Two hydrogen bridges are present.

*    The model determined by MOT indicates that the bond between boron and terminal                                         

hydrogen atoms are 2c-2e bond.

*   Having used 2 electrons in bonding to terminal hydrogen atoms.

Each boron has one valence e-remain for additional bonding.The bridging hydrogen             

provides an electron each.                                                                                                                            





TYPES OF BORANES 

*     CLOSO               *  NIDO                      * ARACHNO

*     closo boranes:

*     closed triangular polyhedral structure.

*      All the vertices of  the triangular polyhedron are occupied

by B atoms.

*      General formula:     [BnHn]
2- (e.g.,)  [B6H6]

2-

*       It has (n+1)  skeletal bonding electron pair.

*       n   is the total number of  B atoms.

[B6H6]
2-



NIDO BORANES

*       Nido boranes are  formed when one corner of  the polyhedral is removed

*       nest like non closed structure

*        General formula    BnHn+4 (e.g.,)   B5H9,    B2H6

ARACHNO BORANES 

*       These Boranes are formed when the two corners of  

polyhedral are removed.

*        Web like non closed polyhedral structure.

*        General formula       BnHn+6

B4H10
Pentaborane(9)



Hypo Boranes  
*   Hypo net like  

*   These have most open cluster in which Boron atoms occupy n corners     

of  (n+3) polyhedron.

*    General formula: BnHn+8 

*    These Boranes are having complex structure.

*    Example:  B8H16 and B10H18 .

Conjucto Boranes
*   These Boranes formed by linking of  2 or more of  any other type of         

Boranes.

*    These structures are very complex.

*    General formula: BnHm

*     Example:     (B5H9)2,(B4H10)2







TETRABORANE(10)

It can be clearly seen that there are 4 B-H-B bridges,no closed 

or bridging B-B-B unit, one B-B bond and two terminal BH2 

groups.Hence the overall SYTX code for B4H10 is 4012. 

Hence four 3-centre 2-electron  and seven 2-centre 2-electron bonds require a total of  

4x2+7x2=22 electrons.

Four Boron atoms have 12 valence electrons while 10 electrons are contributed by ten 

hydrogen groups that participating in both types of  bonds.



Its structure is that of  five atoms of  boron arranged in a square pyramid.Each boron 

has a terminal hydride ligand and four hydrides span the edges of  the base of  the 

pyramid.There are four B-H-B bridges,one closed or triply bridged B-B-B unit,two B-

B bond and no terminal BH2 groups.Hence SYTX code is 4120.



Hence five 3-centre 2-electron bond and seven 2centre 2-electron bonds require a 

total of  5x2+7x2=24 electrons. Five Boron atoms have 15 valence electrons while 9 

electrons are actually contributed by 9 hydrogen groups that are participating in both 

types of  bonds



PENTABORANE (11)

The pentaborane -11 is having unsymmetrical square-pyramid and five boron atoms 

are present at the five corners of  a squarepyramid.Three out of  five boron atoms 

have a terminal hydride ligand while two adjacent boron on the base of  the pyramid 

has two hydride groups each, and four hydrides span the edges of  the base of  the 

pyramid.

There are three B-H-B bridges,two closed or triply bridged B-B-B bond and three 

terminal BH2 groups.Hence overall SYTX code is 3203.



Hence five 3-centre 2-electron and eight 2-centre 2-electron bonds require a total 

5x2+8x2=26 electrons.Five Boron atoms have 15 valence electrons while 11 

electrons are actually contributed by elevan hydrogens actually contributed by elevan

hydrogen groups that are participating in both types of  bonds.



HEXABORANE(10)
It can be seen that there are four B-H-B bridges, and 

closed or triply bridged B-B-B unit two B-B bonds 

and no terminal BH2 groups.Hence the SYTX code 

is 4220.

Hence six 3-centre 2-electron and eight 2-centre 2-electron bonds require a total 

6x2+8x2=28 electrons.Six boron atoms have 18 valence electrons while 10 electrons are 

actually contributed by ten hydrogen groups that are participating in both typesof bonds.



DECABORANE(14)

In decaborane, the B10 framework resembles an incomplete octahedron.Each Boron 

has one radial hydride,and four Boron atoms near the open part of  the cluster feature 

extra hydrides.There are four B-H_B bridges,six B-B-Bunits (four B-B-B triple bridge 

bonds and two B-B-B bent bridge) two B-B bonds and zero terminal BH2groups.Hence 

SYTX code is4620.



Hence ten 3-centre 2-electron and twelve 2-centre 2-electron bond require a total 

10x2+12x2=44 electrons. Ten Boron atoms have 30 valence electrons while 14 

electrons are actually contributed by fourteen hydrogen groups which are 

participating in both types of  bonds.













The type of  structure adopted by a compound is related to the no of  electrons that are 

available for bonding within the polyhedral framework.

K. Wade provided the rules to correlate no of  framework electrons with the structure of  

boron clusters.Later Mingo extended the rules for the transition metal clusters.

No of  framework electrons (F)          =   TVE _ 2n

No of  bonding electron pair (F/2)     =   TVE   _  2n

-----------------

2   

(F/2)     =  3B   +  4C  + H  +  x  _   2n 

-------------------------------------

2        



B  =  No of  boron atoms

C =  No of  carbon atoms

H = No of  hydrogen atoms

x =Amount of  negative charges

n  = No of  vertices (B  +  C )

*      BH – group can be replaced by CH unit without the change in the value of  F

*     C , Si, Ge and Sn can be replaced by the BH unit

*      N, P,As   by BH2 unit.                    * S,Se by BH3 unit.




























